PE LEARNING JOURNEY
Why is developing
lifelong participation in
sport important for
personal health and
society?

How can I
formulate plans in
a individual and
team setting
during sport?

How do I react to mental
challenges in invasion
games?

Level 3 Courses
A Level PE
Sports Studies
Sports Science

What are the
different training
methods that I can
use to improve my
level of fitness?

How can I utilise
external feedback and
act upon it in individual
and team sports?

What is the
value of
enjoyment in
physical
activity and its
benefits on
mental health?

What is the value of
cooperation within sport?

What components of fitness do I
need for my chosen sport? What
are the training methods in need
to use to improve?

What impact does cooperation
have on a team performance?

How has sport
impacted on my
physical and
mental health?
How can I use appropriate
What areas of fitness do I need to
tactics/strategies to achieve the monitor and target to improve in
best possible outcome?
either recreational or competitive
sport?
Through mental challenges how
can I use effective
communication and leadership
styles to overcome various
obstacles?

How can I apply creativity to
impact sporting performance in
invasion sports?

How can I apply creativity to
impact sporting performance in
invasion sports?

What impact does the level
of competition have on
motivation for participation
in sport?

What mental challenges
may I face in sport and
what are the correct ways
to respond?

What targets can I set
myself in athletics and
how will I monitor my
progress?

Year 11

How can I use peer
assessment to help
develop technique
and skill execution?

How can I test my level of
fitness for my chosen sport?
What is the importance of
tracking my fitness level?

How can
competition
improve
focus and
motivation
in sport?

How can I use creative
thinking to adapt and
galvanise game rules to boost
engagement?

How can I analyse the
effectiveness of my decision
making in Outdoor Adventurous,
Team and Individual activities?
How can I assess
my performance
in invasion
games?

Year 10
How can I assess my team’s
performance in striking and
fielding and the impact of
my personal performance?

How can I reflect on how my
personal characteristics
impact my performance?

What strategies are needed
to overcome various
problem-solving exercises
in OAA?

What
strategies can I
use to outwit
an opponent in
invasion
games?
How can I use flair
and creativity to
develop my overall
performance?

Year 8

How can sport
provide an avenue
for life long
participation?

How can I assess my peers
in their ability to showcase
flair and creativity?

What tactical
awareness is needed
in athletic events?

What impact does confidence,
teamwork, resilience and trust
have on the end result in
individual and team sports?

What are the skills do I need
during athletics and summer
sports (striking and fielding)?

What skills do I need
during OAA?

Year 9

What developed strategies
can I use in striking and
fielding sports to outwit an
opponent?

What skills do I need to be
successful in invasion
games?

Year 7
How can I assess myself
through performance
and understanding?

What personal skills and
techniques can I develop
during individual and
team games?

How can I show creativity
and produce an effective
performance?

Speed Check – Data will be taken to see if
you need a diversion to your journey or
extra support on the road.

